2020 Voter Guide
Statewide Ballot Questions

The Colorado Association of Homebuilders’ Government Affairs Committee has reviewed and taken positions on 3
measures that will be on the statewide ballot. The GAC has done this through careful review of each measure and by
listening to presentations by proponents and opponents of several of these measures. Altogether, there are 8 citizen
initiatives and 3 General Assembly referred measures on the November ballot. Below is a summary of the measures that
have a CAHB position.



Amendment B: Repeal Property Tax Assessment Rates
Amendment B was referred by the General Assembly to repeal the 1982 Gallagher Amendment. The amendment
mandates that the assessment rate for commercial property, which is responsible for 55% of the total state
property tax burden, be fixed at 29%. The residential rate is annually adjusted to hold the 45/55 split constant.
Reasons that CAHB supports this repeal:
 Gallagher Amendment is inflexible and treats property tax rates the same across all of Colorado and cannot be
modified without a statewide vote.
 To maintain the split, the residential assessment rate has been reduced eight times since 1990 and is expected to
drop below 6% in 2021 if Amendment B does not pass. This decline places additional burdens on commercial
property to provide local taxes.
 Reductions in the residential rate disproportionately hurt local governments and special districts in rural and
mountain areas with smaller commercial tax bases than urban areas. Fire districts and other essential services
must be cut to make up for losses in funding, even if population growth happens within those communities.



Proposition 114: Restoration of Grey Wolves
Prop 114 is a citizen initiative that would require the Colorado Parks and Wildlife Commission to develop a plan
to restore and manage gray wolves in Colorado by Dec. 31, 2023, on designated lands west of the Continental
Divide. The measure also requires a program to assist landowners in preventing and resolving conflicts between
gray wolves and livestock, and to compensate livestock owners for any losses of livestock caused by gray wolves.
Reasons that CAHB opposes Prop 114:
 Colorado’s farmers and ranchers already face several threats to their livelihood and ability to provide food for
our state, including drought, wildfires, economic conditions and workforce availability. Now is not the time to
actively introduce a predator into Colorado.
 According to state wildlife officials, gray wolves are already present in remote parts of northern Colorado and
may even be reproducing. This shows that government intervention is not necessary for wolves to exist in
Colorado.
 The state budget already has enough constraints and it is not the time to add new programs like wolf
reintroduction, which is slated to cost the state at least $5.7 million over the next several years.



Proposition 118: Paid Family and Medical Leave Insurance Program
Prop 118 is an initiative to require a paid Family and Medical Leave Insurance (FAMLI) program here in
Colorado. This initiative was placed on the ballot after several failed attempts at in the state legislature, which
the CAHB opposed along with other business groups. The measure would create a statewide paid family and
medical leave insurance program and a new government bureaucracy, as an enterprise in the Department of
Labor and Employment (CDLE). The program would provide partial wage-replacement benefits for up to 12
weeks per year to eligible employees and employment protections for employees who take leave. Premium
payments for the program are split between employers and employees. Reasons that CAHB opposes Prop 118:
 Creates a new $1.3 billion tax on Coloradans and businesses. Given the current economic issues facing our
state, it’s not the right time to levy a huge tax increase on individuals and businesses.
 Creates a massive, new state bureaucracy by authorizing up to 196 employees for the department and places
a partisan political appointee, with unprecedented authority to increase the new tax in order to cover excess
costs, at the helm.
 Tax and revenue sources for the department and program will not be subject to TABOR to protect Colorado
taxpayers.
 A recent study of Prop 118 indicates the program could be insolvent quickly, which would require the state to
raise payroll taxes or siphon general fund money from vital programs like education and transportation.

2020 Voter Guide
Statewide & Legislative Candidates
The Colorado Association of Home Builders and local affiliates works with the NAHB to review the records
of national candidates and then makes a joint recommendation for support to NAHB’s BUILD-PAC.

U.S. Senate
Senator Cory Gardner*

U.S. House of Representatives
CD-4—Ken Buck*

CD-6—Jason Crow*

CD-5—Doug Lamborn*

CD-7—Ed Perlmutter*

The Colorado Association of Home Builders’ Political Funding Committee interviewed candidates for these
races and have endorsed the following candidates on behalf of the CAHB.

Colorado State Senate
SD 4—Jim Smallwood*

SD 18—Steve Fenberg*

SD 28—Janet Buckner*

SD 8—Bob Rankin*

SD 19—Rachel Zenzinger*

SD 31—Chris Hansen*

SD 10—Larry Liston

SD 21—Dominic Moreno*

SD 33—James Coleman*

SD 12—Bob Gardner*

SD 25—Kevin Priola*

SD 14—Joann Ginal*

SD 26—Bob Roth

* denotes incumbents

Colorado House of Representatives
HD 2—Alec Garnett*

HD 23—Chris Kennedy*

HD 44—Kim Ransom*

HD 3—Meg Froelich*

HD 25—Don Rosier

HD 45—Patrick Neville*

HD 5—Alex Valdez*

HD 27—Vicki Pyne

HD 46—Daneya Esgar*

HD 8—Leslie Herod*

HD 28—Kerry Tipper*

HD 47—Bri Buentello*

HD 11—Karen McCormick

HD 29—Lindsey Daugherty

HD 51—Hugh McKean*

HD 13—Judith Amabile

HD 33—Matt Gray*

HD 53—Jeni Arndt*

HD 16—Andy Pico

HD 34—Kyle Mullica*

HD 54—Matt Soper*

HD 18—Marc Snyder*

HD 35—Shannon Bird*

HD 55—Janice Rich*

HD 19—Tim Geitner*

HD 37—Caroline Cornell

HD 56—Rod Bockenfeld*

HD 20—Terri Carver*

HD 39—Mark Baisley*

HD 58—Marc Catlin*

HD 21—Mary Bradfield

HD 40—Naquetta Ricks

HD 61—Julie McCluskie*

HD 22—Colin Larson*

HD 43—Kevin Van Winkle*

HD 65—Rod Pelton*

Your voice counts! Please use this guide when you vote.
If you have any questions about these endorsements or any parts of CAHB’s Political and
Government Aﬀairs processes, please contact CAHB at 303-691-2242 or cahb@hbacolorado.com.

